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DIGITAL lMAGE pIU::ESSnK; FOR 'nIB 
• RECrIFICATICN OF TELl:.VISIa~ Cl\MERl\ orSIORl'IOOS 

'!homas C. Rindfleisch 

J~t Propulsl.On Laboratory 
Pasadena, California 91103 

All television systems introduce distortions into the i.rragcry they reoord 
whidl influmce the results of quantitatiw photaretric Md gcc:.r.ctric 
neasureJrents. Digital c:x:Jll>utcr tedmiq\X!S proVlcr a ~rful approadl 
to the calibration and rectification of these systematic effects. Non
linear as ""ell as linear problrns can be attacked with flexibility am 
precision. l-bthcx1s which ha'W been cr'Wlc-pcd a.""Id ~plicd for the re
noval of stru::tured system noises and the rorrcction of pmt:aretric, 
gearetric, and rcsolutioo distortions L"l vir:liron systerr5 arc briefly 
described. ExaITl>les a>:e gi.'Wn of results rerived primarily frem the 
f.1ariner l-lars 1969 televisicn cxpcrinent. 

Introduction 

As all Iilysical1y J;Calizable il'.strurents influmce the data they rollect, televi.
sicn careras leave their signatures on the inagery they rerord. Scientific :maly
~es of television rhotogra{ils must be perfonred with the kncMledge that the scp..ne 
is d:>served throutt the carera's eye and any distortions introdl'lO:rl by the carrera 
system processes potentially affect tile results. '!he siliject of this paper is the 
application of digital c:x::t!puter ted1niq~s to quantifY and rorrect for video data 
distortions so that rreasurenents and interpretations of the imagery ca."l be based 
\\'Xn infolJTlation as representative of the ooject scene as possible. '!his aspect 
of image processing represents but one of the several broad areas of awlicatioo 
of digital nethods to imagery, including carrera system diagr..ostics, stbjective 
a:tail enhanoerrent, quantitative data rectification, and infoll!lation extractioo. 

• '!his paper presents the results of ooe phase of reseatdl rondu...~ at the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Tedmology, under cxmtract r.urber 
hAS 7-100, spcnsored by the National Aerona'-Itics and Space Mni.nistration. 
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146 Astronomical Use of TV-Type Image Sensors 

'!he spe'..:l.fic goal of the 'Nork to be discussed is the rectification of rC!ll carrera 
output data, wing calibrated carrera sys tern perfo!1'COI1ce dlaracteristics, to pro
duce Fhotonetrically and geonetrically precise, high resolution imagery of the 
object scene. In awroadling this prc:blem, fi~ rnajOl: topics will be discussed 
inciuling: 

1. Encoding image info:rmation for the a:ntputer 

2. ~t:i.mization of the system signal-to-roise properties 

3. Calibration and correction of photonetric distortions 

4. Calibration and correction of geonetric distortions 

5. Calibration and restora'd.on of image resolution 

'!hese classes of distortions are a:ntrorl to all carrera syst.ens, even though the 
Fhysical nedlanisms involved and the severity of particU!.ar types of distortion 
vary fran sensor type to sensor type. Exarrples will be sham primarily illus
trating the correction of distortions in vidicon television systerrs such as have 
flann on the Ranger, Surveyor, and l-1cu.7iner spacecraft missions. All of this 
work was perfonred in the Image Proce'5sing .Laboratory at the Jet Propulsion Lab
oratory wing a <?-r.eral pUJ1X>oSe a:mp\.lb~r, a specialized software system, and a 
high resolution film recorder and semmer. 

Image Quanci.zation 

By their very natures, d>ject scenes are continoous distributions of light inten
sities and digital a:lTputers are devices which manipulate discrete mnbers. Two 
quantization processes are involved in converting a continww linage into an array 
of nurbers on whidl the a:ntputer can perfonn various operations, eadl of whidl 
can cause serious artifacts in tr,e processing results. '!he first quantization 
step is the two-di.rrensional spatial sarcpling of the iITa:je and the seoond is the 
binru:y encoding of eadl intensity saJiple. Becawe the nujor video distortions 
are introduced prior to the quantization procedure and because any distortions 
introduced in the quantization process i.tself are rot reversible, it is irrportant 
to d>serve certain criteria in e::1o::xling images for cx::mputer processing. 

'!he vertical sampling of the irna.~;e is generally the result of the line scanning 
of a raster and the horizontal scmpling, the result of a Su..53qU?l1t periodic. nea
SureJTel1t of the one-dinensional scanned video signal. '!he effective density of 
these sarples, in the iIrage plane being scan"'l~d, must be high enough to satis':y 
the Nyquist sampling critericn, Le., the sampling freqooncy in eadl direct:.on 
must be at least twice the spatial frequ:ncy bancwidth in t:r.at direction. Phys
ically this neans that there must i:>e at ll:!ast two sanples in a charactPcistic 
horizontal a.1d vertical diarreter of the syste.'1\ point spread functi.on. '!his cri
tericn guarantet'.,g that the discreu:! set of samples accurately d:!scribe the cxn
tintOw image intensity distributic:n, even at points lying between the s~le 
points. If this criterion is not satisfied (the data am aliased), then the 
actual behavior of the contintOUs linage fmction between two sanple points can 
deviate significantly fran an interpolated estimate betwt>.en those points and 
introdure spuriow results in variolis ge:rretric correcticn and enhancerrent 
filtering processes. 
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'!he binary enooding of each sanpled inter.sity introdures an mrertainty in the 
quantized data which is related to the size of the intensity steps bebVeen erl
coding levels. In order to guarantee that the qwntized i.nuge data are limited 
in their precision by the rancbn noises of the image fOl:mation and carera S6l1SOr, 
a sufficient nurber of bits must be used to nuke tne qwntization mise insigni
ficant. For a linear enoodhg to n bits of a signal soch as the output of a 
viclioon carrera with limited c.ynamic range V, the steps bebVeen encoding le\A?ls 
oV nre 

The :xx:>t-rrean-square (rrns) noise introdured by this encoding, O"'q' is 

0'" = OV/2f3 q 

If the ms rancbn mise at the output of the c-.arera system is 0- , a reasonable 
criterion for the ntnber of bits required for the encoding is cirived fran re
quiring the quantization mise to be on the order of half the rancbm mise 

'!he required ntnber of bits is then 

If the quantization noise daninatcs the rancbn noise, the J:XlSsibility of p~
Sing artifacts again arises. lIS the quantization intetval becx:xres a:mparable to 
the image intensity fluctuations owr a local. area, the quantization mise be
CXJl'eS highly oorrelat...ed with the signal. '!his appears as blocks of :leighboring 
semple points having the Sate ena:>dcd intensity valoo, thereby iutr<Y.iucing series 
of plateaus or oontours in the enCX><ied data. 'lhese rorrclated mises cause arti
facts in enhanoerrent filtering processes in ad:lition to limiting neasurarcnt 
accuracy. 

System Noise 

'!he practical. limit to all quantitative or tilotointerpretive neasUi"~nts on a 
properly enCX><ied ilnage is the presence of noise. Enhancamnt processes such as 
to inprove i.Incge resolutioo can shaJ:pen features only at the e:xper.se of overall 
signal-to-noise ratio. For these reasoi1S, ooe of the Il'ClSt important initial 
ste~ in digital irrage processing is the slWression of noise so that swseqt., ... .:nt 
enhancerrent and restoration processing can be perfomed on rraximun signal-to
noise ratio imagery to adlieve cptimized results. 
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Many noise '30urces exist in ir.aging systcrrs ranging from random, wideband shot 
and thenna'l noises to highly stroctured periodic noises. Furthenrore,in situa
tions sudl as space F-~otography, it is generally not possible to ootain multiple 
image.L:i in 01"001" to use frarre a~raging tedmiques. 'l'he precise separation of 
any noise fran the CXJ'llX>Site video of a single frame must be based on one or more 
quanti,t~ able characteristics of the noise signal of interest whidl distinguish 
it uniquely fran the other video o:rrponents. In rrost real situations one has only 
statistical infonnation about the various cxxrpon~ts of the total video signal 
and thus, even in the theoretical limit, their separation is approxinate. This 
is certainly the case in the data output of sparecraft video system:; where the 
Cbmi:1ant signal represents a a:rnplex natural scene. 'll1e essenre of video noise 
rerroval is to isolate and rerro~ the various identifi,J:,l€. i..U1d chardcteriz.3ble 
noise collponents as rigorously as possible so as to Cb a minimun of da.1B.~e to the 
actual viCieo data. In most cases, the errors introdUCEd to the real signal by 
the rerroval process, while srilall, vary from point to point and are inpossible to 
~asure m::aningfully since verI little is knONn in detail about the scene being 
photographed and the efficacy of :rennval is data dependent. In the fol1.a.ving, 
the rerroval of three different types of structured noise will be descr~in-
cl u:li.ng p~riodic, long-line, and spike noises. 

Periodic Noise Iemoval - In electronic video systerrs, a a:mron noise problem 
arises fran the coupling of periodic signals related to the raster scar. and data 
sarcpling dri ~s into the lOtI signal portions of the video handling electronics. 

'Ihese noises are ~nerally introdUCEd when the video scene is represented by a 
one-d.irrensional tOllJOral signal. Because of the periodicity of this type of 
noise, a useful rre'J1od for characterizing it is in terns of a Fourier o.ecx:r.posi
tion. A one-dim:msional digital paver spectrum of a test scene photografiled by 
a Mariner Mars 1969 carrera is ShONn in Figure 1. '!he paver spectrum clearly shews 
a srroothly varying ~ackground decreasing in ClTplitude with increasing freqt..mcy 
and representing the tJ.Xe video spectrun on which is superinposed a nl.Ilber of 
narrcw, abnolIOally la...'"ge spikes. 'Ihese spikes are the various cx::nponents of the 
periodic noises present in the Mariner system and are relatpd to multiples of 
the 2400 Hertz space:::raft paNel" sUJ;Ply frequency. 

For well OOsigned sysf-..errB, these pexiod:i.c noises exhibit phase coherence owr 
ti.rres long. OOIlPareO. to the frare ~~ of the carrera. For this reason,when the 
bolo-d.iJrens:.cnal image is recnnstructed, the periodic noise appeazs as a bolo
cl.ilrensional pattern exhibiting periodi.city not only along the scan lines, but 
perpendicular to them as well. If onE.~ cx:llputcs a two-~ional Fourier trans
fotrn of a rea:mstructe.:l picture, as sn:JWn in Figure 2, this two-d.iJrensional 
structure beo::m::s evici:nt. Again thc actual video signal spectrum aweal:S as a 
noisy oontinuun falling off in arcplitu:.1e tONard high spatial frequ:".ncies and the 
wise CXJllX)nents ap:.ear as well·oofined two-·d.iJrensional spikes. 

Because the ooise as well as the scene exhibit b-Io-d.inensional oorrelation, a rrore 
precise ranoval can be ad1.i.eved by fi.ltering the ooise fran the bNo-d.iJrensional 
Fouricr space than fran the one-dirre'lSional space. 'lhis can be seen by consider-
ing the effects of one-diIrensional ~iltenng as ooserved in the two-~ional 
transfotrn spaCE. Since the rerroval of a ::me-di.nensiooal frequmcy COlTpCIlent is r 
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Figure 1. -Digitally computed Fourier power spectrum of test scene photographed by 
a Mariner Mars 1969 camera. The spectrum was computed from the one-dimen
sional scan output of the camera. 

cbne irrespective of its verticaJ. variaticn, the oorresponcling sr:ectral CDrTpOI1ents 
:r:enoved in two-di1nensional frequency space He in ~ verti cal bar. 'll1us, since 
the noise corrp::nent is oontained in one spike along the bar, a large arount of 
video signal is mnecessarily rcno~-'d. 

lEJroving the two.d.irrensional spikes, one adueVP-s '1 first ord:!r clean-up of the 
periodic noise c:xxrponents. By this rrcthod only the ~rticn of the ronpcnent 
spectral spikes can be isolated which protrude above th~ video spect.n.lTf oontinuun, 
wi thout unduly :rerroving the video signal. As can 00 seen in :he po.-Je.c spectn..." 
of Figure 1, the s?ikes clearly have skirts extending b..:1CM the rontinuun. 'lhese 
skirts represent a sibtle local nodulation ('3enerally d""plitt....ie rocdulation) of 
the basic noisE> pattern as might occur'with anplituOO dc.pe:1dence or saturaticn 
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Figure 2. - The top picture is a raw photograph of Mars returned by a Mariner VI 
camera. Note the diagonal bands of periodic noise. The bottom picture is a 
digitally cnmputed two-dimension Fourier spectrum of a portion of the top picture. 
The absolute spectrum amplitudes are displayed as gray levels increasing from 
black to white. The DC point of the spectrum is in the center of the bottom 
picture. Positive and negative horizontal spatial frequencies are above and below. 
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effects on the noise signal. 'lhese Canl'X)t be readily isolated by frequency spare 
filtering. A iTOre effective appro<lch is to ootennine a 10cal rrodulation ooeffl.
cient for the idealized noise pattern derived fran careful o,'o-cli.JrensiOI,al fil
tering. '!his roeffident is typlcaj.ly slo.vly varying relative to the resolution 
limits of the carera. ']he criterion which has been tEed for detennini ncr the 
local rrodulation coefficient is to minir.uze the variance of the noisy ",ie'nal 
mintE a variaLle frac+...ion of the uiealized noise pattern over a local regia:'"!. If 
N .. is the noisy ~1.gc, n . ..; i~ the idealized noise pattern, a .. is the :ocal rrod
ui~tion coefficient: and ~J 0" .. is the ftc] ~aned-q)" signal vaHClI1cc for the local 
region of diI""nsion M, thl! dertnitioo of local signal varianre 

2 
(j .. = 

1) 

is tEed. 

M/2 w: 
W;l)2 L L [(NHk,j+l,-aijni+k,j+l)-(NJij-aij<n)ij)] 2 

k=-H/2 l=-M/2 

']he bracket tAd tenrs are average valms defined for any matrix m .. to be 
~J 

M/2 

(m)ij = (r-~1):2 L 
k=-M/2 

M/2 

L mHk,j+l 
l=-W2 

By usin:J the minimization oondition 

roe derives the expression 

d~. 0 aa.-:J = 
1) 

which defines a rrodulation coefficient for each point in the picture in tenns of 
the noisy image and the idealized noise pattern. 'llie di.rrension M of the local 
area tEed to determine the coefficient a.. for each point is chosen on the basis 
of the spatial frequmcy banoodth aWroPtiate for aij" 
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'!he results of applying these tectuliqtEs to rerrovc the pe:':'i:dic noise canponent 
fran the Mariner VII picture sha.m in Figure 3 arc apparent in Figure 4. The 
conplicated periodic noises which were extracted are seen in Fig-..u-e 5. 

Long-Line Noises - A variety of rrechanisns can produce long-line or streak noises 
b television illages such as gain variations, line bunching, data outages, and 
analog tape rec:>rd<~r drop-outs. '11lis type of noise, caused by drop-outs in the 
case of Mariner 1969, becorres awarent as horizontal streaks in Figure 4 with the 
rl:m')val of the periodic noise. The dlaracteristic which distinguishes streak 
noises fran the actual scene is their linear correlation along sare parti<.:ular 
direction ;md the lack of correlation in the perpendicular direction. This dis
tinction is not a::nplelE.:, !1.c1Never, since linear features are o:mn::>n in natural 
scenes. '!he proolems of data dependent noise rerroval are exerrplified by this 
case since major damage to the t.rtE video signal nay result in particular local
ized regions whidl contain scene a:rrponents reserrbling tne mise. 

Figure 3. -A Mariner VII picture of Meridian! Sinus as received from the spacecraft 
and enlarged two times to make the noises apparent. 
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Figure 4. -The result of removi~ the periodic nOlSes f .. om Fig.Ire 3~ Note the 
presence of horizontal streak noises at this point. 

'!he techniqle developed to oorrect for these streak noises is to a:mpa.re the 
local a~rage intensity valle 0: lines adjarent and parallel to the strea!cs "'"ith 
be a~rage valle of the streak itself a"ld to arply a gain factor to acoount for 
any differences. A multiplicati~ rather tiVU1 an additive oorrecticn is awlied 
becaU5e the fhysical origin of the ooi::;e (magnetic tape clrop-outs) is nrultitJlica
ti~. Since the oorrelation between points in a p1cture decreases with increas
ing separation, a linearly decreasing wei..Jlt is applied to rrore distant local 
lines in dctennining the surrot:!lding a~rcge. If N .. is the ooisy picture (j is 
the index along the direction of the streak nOises)1dnd G .. is the oorrecti~ gain 
to ~ awlied to the point (i,j), the expz:r-3sion 1) 

P 

I (P-k+l) [(N) '+k .+ (N). k .J 
)(-] 1,) 1- ,) 

:; .. = 
1) P(P+l) (N) .. 

1) 
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Figure 6. -The result of removing the streak noises from Figure 4. Note the pres
ence of black am white spike noises scattered through the picture. 

A further refinerrent was used in deteIInining the nurerator of the gain detennin
ing equation. 'lhe nurerator was CXX!puted as shcMn but then a "majority r..1l.es" 
logic was applied so that teIJrs ooviating significantly fzan the average "''ere 
eliminated fzan detemri.ning the average on a second pass. '!his algori. thm is a 
refinerrent of the long-line fil'Wr 00scri.bed in reference 2. 

'lhe result of correcting for the streak noises in Figure 4 is shown in Figure 6. 
It should be erq;:hasized that this correction is particularly data ooFEmdent and 
its effect, while closer to the truth in the large, may introduce artifacts in 
the small. 

Isolated Spike Noises - 'lhe occurrence of a bit error in telenetering digital 
video data or the presence of sharp spikes of noise fran the analog electronics 
can ca1.5e isolated picture elerrents to devi~~ signi.licantly fzan the surrounding 
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data. '!he rcrrc.val of the periodic and sc.rcak noises illustrated in Ficrure 6 re
veals an additiO:1al noise o.::r.lI01ent consisting of black and white spikes. The 
maracteristic .... 11im distinguishes these 5pike noises fran the actual video is 
the fact that becau:.;e of X'C'Solutioo limitations of a Njquist sanpled video system 
the picture elcsrent to picture elcrrcnt varl.ation of the t.r"m signal is limited. 

'!he logic u:.;ed to rrnovc spike noises is vel.Y sbple. Each picture elerrent is 
examined an'':: if it is significantly above each of its neighbors or significantly 
beloN its neighbors it is replaced by the avera:;e neighboring intensity. '!he 
results of awlying this oorrection to the rerraining spike nois~ in Figure 6 
is sllo.ffl in Figure 7. 

A cx:xrpnrison of Figu.J:'$ 3 and 7 shews a dranatic i.npro~t in signal-to-ooisL 
ratio by using the digital CXlTlputer to isolate a'1d rarove various st.roctured 
noise CDllXIDcnts fran the rCIW video. '!his type of Pl:'OreSsing, while preliminary 
to further restorative stcFG, of itself produres an enhanoem:mt which allews 
analysis of surface de!tail closer to the resolution .li.mits of the carrera system. 
Techniq..e3 for renoVl.ng noi ses fran via.."'O are of widely varying character a."'ld 
in sare caDes strongly video system and data depende.nt. 

Photare+-r' c Di:itortions 

Prcbably the roost variable and conplex properties of the various types of irna:;e 
sensors 3-'"'e those affecting the oonversion of light intensity to electrical signal 
al1?litude. '!he clisCU>:iion here r"'nters on the rnotorretric properties of vidioon 
systars but is rrore broadly appL.cable to other types of sensors. Procedures 
for oorrecting fOl- sensitivity non-uniformity, sensitivity non-linearity, and 
image retentivity as a :fu1ction of wavelength and tenperature have been developed. 
In a very real sense, each enc:x:Xied satple or picture elem:mt intensity valoo, in 
the output image of a carrera system, can be thoU]ht of as a reading of a tiny 
rnotareter with its CMI1 uniqoo I=rope~es. '!he o,erall properties of sensor shad
ing, spectral respoose, and dynanic range, as well as local blemishes, can be CXl'l
sicJered, to a good awroximation, as a cx:rrposite of the oorrespcnding prq>erties 
of many sum discrete independent rnotareters positioned at each satple point of 
the image. 

'!he correction procedure which is being awlied to the Mariner 1969 phot.ogr~ 
consists of calibrating eam of tt.ese photaileters and then ClH?lying the awropri
ate linearity or residml oorrection to the cnrresponding picture elerren+:. in the 
experboont data. '!he positicnru. and geanetric stability of the i.m:'¥:Je raster with 
tirre is vert impvrtant here sin'Je as the picture raster is displaa!d the oor
respondence between picture 'elarents in the mage and rnysical pasi tien en the 
sensor surface changes. Particularly in areas of rapid spatial variation in 
photonetric respalSe, sum as aI:O\md blemishes or reseaux, a misalignrrent of this 
type beboleen calibration and experjrrent data can cause large oorrectioo errors. 
Calibration is adlleved by exposing the sensor to a series of test targets and 
then extracting the absolute and relative rnotaretric properties of eadl sensor 
elenent from these test irna:Jes. 
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R:$idual Inage - 'lhe vidicxm is a good exarple of an ima:Je sensor exhibiting ITi!IIl

ory or residual image effects. Each output image is actually a ~ite of the 
rurrent exp0Sure and the retained effec'"...s of previous exposures. '!he residtal 
effects of anyone exposure die out in tirre, but the rectificaticn of rnotareb:ic 
distortions for a given image requires the a:msiaeration of the effects of the 
imrediate exposure history of the sensor. In the Hariner Mars 1969 calibraucn 
a very sinple rrodel for residual ima:Je was \'S€ i. 'lbe net carrera output o. (x,y) 
for a given exposure j was assured to be a u:rtoination of the output E. (~,y) 

. J 
whim would result if no residual effects were present and a fraction b (x,y) 
of the previo\l:l total camera output, 

O.(x,y) =E.(x,y) +b(x,y) o. l(x,y) 
J J J-

Figure 7. -The result of remavi ng the black and white spike noises from Flg..re 6. 
Note in comparison with Figure 3 that objects of considerably higher resolution 
are discernable b Figure 7. 
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Figure 8. -The left picture is a raW photograph of the moon taken by a Mariner 1969 
camera system and illustrates residual image from a prior exposure. The right 
picture Is the result of removing the residual component by a linear combinat~on 
with the previous exposure. 

'1b.e residual OOf!fficient, b, was rreasured as a function of p:lSition in the frare 
by e.xpcsing the carera to a gr~ wed;e target constrocted to produoo VcI.l.Ying gra. 
level exposures ~r each local region of the sensor. '!he residual ~ roaffi· 
dent was then detennined by :reexpcsing the target in a slightly rusplaced pooi
tion and mea<Suring the remaining gr<rf step transitions fran the previous exposure 
In this way a residual ilrage ooefficient map Wa<S o::mstr\rted as a fun~on of 
position in the inlilge fozrnat and by VcI.l.Ying the operating oonditions, as a func
tim of tesTperature. 

An exatple of applying this oorrection procedure is ShONn in Figure B. An ilrage 
of the JiOC(l taker. with a Mariner 1969 carrera is sha.-m in Figure 8 (a) oontaining 
a residual of the previous displaced e><pOSure. The result of applying the a1:x:>ve 
oorrection is sha.-m in Figure B (b). The residual i..rncw:.Je has been rerroved so as 
not to be visible in the print but a careful investigation shCMS the oorrection 
to be good to only several peromt. '!he m:xiel used is mly marginally achJuate 
and the residual ooefficient exhibits streng intensity dependenre. Efforts to 
inprove the teduri.que are wder wcrJ for the Mariner Mars 1971 rnissim. 

PhotOIretric Lineari~ - Vidiexm syst:.e:ns have limited dyncrnic ran~ and exhibit 
liCjlt transfer cun'E'S relating the camera output to input luninanre level, simi
lar to H & D curves for film system;. Because of various mechanisrrs causing non
unifonn sensitivity in the tubes (cbli~-e bean landing and bleni.shes), each point 
in the tube exhibits a unique light transfer CUl:."Je. ~ropriate CUI""..eS are genera
ted simultaneously for eam point by se:JUentially e><pOSing the carera to spa
tially unifonn illuninatic.:ns with vcuying intensities. Wavelength and terrpera-
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(a) (b) 

(0) (d) 

Figure 9. -A sequence of co"ltoured flat fi€lld calibration frames from a Mariner 1969 
camera system. Contouring was achieved by suppressing the five most sll~lcant 
bits of eight prior to display. Tb'J llght levels are (a) 100 Foot-Lamberts. (b) 400 
Foot-Lamberts. (c) 800 Foot-Lamberts. and (d) 1600 Foot-Lamberts. 

ture depE::..~ce is deteIrnined by altering ~.he spectral filtering of the light 
source and the cperating tdTperature. '!he light transfer (",..L1"'W fc..r each point in 
the image is swred on In<'gJ1etic tape and is ~lied to oonect the oorrespc:ruii.ng 
elerrent in the actual t:iiperirrcnt data. A sufficient nurrber of points on each 
curve is neasur~d to ;mrantee that a linearly interpolated oon:ection prc:xhlres 
adequate accuracy. 

COntoured exanples of four such flat field expo:;ures are shc:Mn in Figtues 9 (a) 
throUJh 9 (d) • 'Ihe oontours \<.'ere generated by rerroving the fhe soost significant 
bits fron the eight bit calibration data thereby prodlcing a "!:aW' tooth" effect 
in the ~ display. 'nle changin9 shapes of the rontou...""'S with changing light 
levels is apparent and indicates a stralg spati al dependence of the sensor li<jlt 
transfer propert.l.es. '!be pxP..senoe of isolated blemishes and r~eaux is also 
apparent. 
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rearetric Distortions 

Geonetric distortions in the output of an electronic imaging system arise in many 
w~s .:md must be :rerro~d in order to rreasure the gearetric shapes and relaticn
ships between oojects in the SO?ne, as well as to properly align calibration data 
with experirrent data. 'lhis latter consideration is irrportant, for exanple, in 
the ali<]'urent of }:hotorretric sensitivity data taken prior to flight with the data 
returned by a spare mission, sinre a raster shift is typical onoe tl:~ devire is 
renoved fran the earth I s magnetic field. In Mariner class systerrs, shifts of 
the order of five to ten picture elerrents are cxxmon. In ad:li.tion, small shifts 
fran frarre to frarre doo to electronic sweep variations can also occur. 

'!he rrajol' sourres of distortion in vidicon syst.errs, apart fran foreshortening doo 
to ooliqua Fhotography, are optical distortions, electrcnic ra.c;ter sweep distor
tions, and rasb~r shifts due to changes in the rragnetic enviromrent. A negligible 
effect in vidicon syst.errs is rrentioned only because it isinportant in other types 
of sensors and represents an interesting prcblem. 'Ihis effect is called "beam 
~.JldiriJ" and arises because as the sensor charge image is read out and dischru:ged 
srrall tangential electric fields are set up on the tube tal:tj .... t which are a func...
tien of the recorded im:I.ge intensity. 'Ihese fields can caus/'! a correspcnding 
displarerrent of the reaoout electron beam, particularly £0 .. 1(1.01 energy electrons, 
and int...'"Oduc:e an image dependent georretric distortion. 

For the Mariner television experirrent, the optical and electronic gearetric dis
tortions are characterized by rreasuring separately the o~rall system distortions 
and the fratte to fraTe electronic distorticn fluctuations. 'Ihe system distor
tions are determined by lreasuring the relative displarerrents of the intersections 
of a precise grid target after being photogrClfhed by the system. 'Ihe electronic 
distortions are detetmined by neasuring the relative di.:;plaClelrents of the images 
of rP..seaux in a pattern pennanently deposited on the sensor tU:..-e target. 'Ihis 
reseau pattern allCMS the frane to frane traeXing of electronic changes. 'Ihe 
oorres~ding stability probleril in the case of OFUcal distortions &::es not 
exist \~ically. 

'Ihe correction for geatetric distortions is then perfomed in two steps. Since 
the reseau pattern is penmnently affixed to the tt:be and sinoe the re.seaux must 
not OOscure a sizable partien of the image area, they are typically too sparse to 
detennine, in detail, the electrcnic gearetric distortions. '!he frane to frarre 
electronic shifts as well as the shifts due to rragnetic envi:raurent chanc.?..5 an!, 
hc:Mever, typically snall and are lru:gely sinple t.'t'anslations in the raster. 'Ihu;, 
the rFseaux are used to apply a srrall and largely horrogeneous correctien on a 
per frare basis to align th~ reseaux of a particular frarre with those in the 
calibraticn grid target frane. 'Ihe nore detailed and precise system distorticn 
oorrection is then awlied tL) the result. Partially successful atterrpts haw: been 
made to autanate, in the cx:xrp'lter, the reseau detectien and neasurenent prooedu."':e, 
en a per frarre basis, to accorrrodate the o"l:!rall cx:>rrectial process. 

'!he actual awlication of the gt:aootric distorticn correctien to the riM sarpled 
output of the carera is conoeptu,lil y the sqlerposi ticn of a !"Ia;', rxn-uni fom set 
of sanple points on the: riM data. '!he positions cmd local spacings of the new 
sarple points are deteImined by linearly interpolating the distortion data derived 
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fran the calibration frarres. Clearly the locations of the new sanple points will 
not be a:mrensurate with the U'lifoIJT\ sanpling of the raN carrer.a output so that 
interpolation of the intensity data is required to ootennine the intensity valleS 
at the 11&1 sCIll'le lDcatioos. If the raN im:l~ "'las rot Nyquist sanpled, this ' 
interpolation process can severely regraoo the ex>rrected image resolu+-..ion. 

'lhe result of P'lotograpring a grid target with a Mariner 1969 carera is sho.m in 
Figure 10 (a). A significant pin-cushion distortion is evident. 'The result of 
awlying the above ex>rrectiv'l is sho,.,'l'l in Figure 10 (b). 'lhe locatiun corrections 
for points between the varlots grid target inter.3ections were ooternUned by 
linear interpolation. 

~ .. -..-. 

(a) 

(IJ) 

Figure 10. -Grid patterns. (a) Grid pattern photographed through a Mariner 1&69 
camern system exhibiting barrel distortion. (b) Result of computer correction of 
the distorted target. 
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IEsolution EnhanC'?llEnt 

'lhe scale size of cbject scene detail 'wible thro1.J.3h a television carrera is 
limited, in a pP.rfect system, by diffraction effects in the <:pties. 'lhis, of 
course, ignores the effects of at:rrosfheric turbulence. For rrost systems this 
limit is not realized as the carrera sensor system itself irrposes resolution limi
tations which a.."'e chninant. In any case, the result is an apparent loss of 0011-
trast in srrall scene detail (small relative to t.~e .. "CSolution of the system) or 
equivalently a broadening of the transitions between adjacent intensiti,!S in the 
carrera output. 'Ihese effects influence not only the visibility of scene detail 
for photointelpr =ti ve purp.:ses but also ~'1ot.aretric rreasurerrent accuracy on 
small detail. . 

If the CaITEra system is linear or if the input scene is sufficiently lCM in con
trast, the degradation in image resolution is describable in t.enTlS of an anpli
tude inrependent system point spread :[-unction. If the point spread functicn is 
furtherrrore independent of position in the l.lTlagC plane, strll as for nar:roN angle 
systens, then the carrera output, O(x,y), can be written in tetIT6 of the cbject 
scene intensity distribution, I (x,y), and the system point spread function, 
S (x,y), by a sinple a:mvolution relation 

O(x,y) = Jdu Jdv I(~u,y+v) S(u,v) 

'lhis relation can be inverted using Fourier trans fo:onations to express the desir
ed input sceile in tems of the carrera output 

I(x,y! = J du J dv o (x+u,y+v) F(u,v) 

F(x,y) is a correction filter related to the point spread function throU#l the 
relation 

-l[ 1 ] F(x,y) = :J I?[S(X,yjr 

whe-:a :1 [ ] is the Fouri~r t.r.JlS fum q>erator. 

'lhis seqoonce of equations has a discretE: counterpart awropriate to digital canpu
tation. 'Jhe additional ccndition of Nyquist sanpling must be inposed in the dis
crete case fur validity. 

'lhP correction filter function F is a function only of the Ulifolll1 carrera point 
spread function and thus may be calibrated i.ndepMdently of the cbject scene. 
'!his 1.5 erne for the Mal.:l.ner 1969 experilrent by rreasuring the rrodulatioo transfer 
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function (MIT) or the Fburier transform of the p:>int spread function rather than 
the point spread function directly. '!he reasc:n is that for vidicx:m systerrs, in 
order to prodlPe a sufficient output p:>int spread arrplitud:! to !rake reliable 
rreasurerrents for all spatial frecp .. Encies, the input must be so large as to dd ve 
the sys tenl into non-linear response. 'lne MI'F is rreasured by exposing the carrera 
to sF-atial sine wave transmittancp- tazgets of various frequencies and orientatic:ns 
and extrac..ting the sine wave anplitOOe degradation along the line scan and per
pendicular to the line scan directions. 'Ihese o.rrves are then used to nodel the 
two-di.rrensional MI'F function by assU'ning the oontours of equal response are ellip
ses. '!he phase oorrponent of the MI'F is ignored, not so much as justified as be
cause the rreasurerrent of fhase properties has not been possible. '!he resulting 
M1'F is then used to generate the oorrection filter. 

'!he oorrection filter is theoretically the ~-eciprocal of the MI'F nmct..ion. Fbr 
typical systerrs nONever, the response at high spatial frequencies beo:rres quite 
ION so that gains in exCESS of ten at these frl"qlE1cies are neressary. '!he ad:li
tion of wid:!band noises ~vithin the system make this theoretical :orrecticn mde
sirable. Sino:::! the srene spectral o:Arf?Ol1ents dec..~e in arrplitud:! at high fie
qlrncies and ad:l ooherently and sino:::! the naise is es3entially white and ad:ls 
incx:herently, any filter oorrection regrades the gross signal-to-noise ratio of 
the resulting image. '!hus sane criterion for stppressing the large hiqh spatial 
frequancy gains is necesscuy based on the o::rnpeti tion between small f~ature and 
edge transition fidelity and d:!graded signal-to-noise ratio. 

'!here are quantitative criteria for this trade-off and oorrection filter genera
tion su:n as the Wiener-Hopf filtering technique. For many purpcses,hoNever, 
these are U"lacceptable sino:::! they are based on large scale st.at:i..stical measures 
of error and in the small, prc:>dure less than q:>t.:i.mun results. Adaptive filtering 
approadles, based on both lru:ge scale and small scale fidelity, are m:st desir
able but are expensive in terrrs of CXJrCputer tirre. Contintai developrent in this 
area is under w~. 

For many purposes a sinple trial -and error solution to the problem is aOOquate. 
In Figure 11 a typical MIT curve is ShCMll and labelled A. '!he theoretical 
correction filter based on frJ.s MI'F is ShCMll as curve B. By introducin'..! an 
artificial truncation to the theoretical curve, sum as sht:Ml in the dashed 
curves labelled C , the enphasis of high spatial frequ~nc.y noise arrplification 
can be cx:mtrolled. A filter or series of filters consi&tcnt with the Ccirera 
signal-to-noise p:z:operties, thP typical scene spectral cx:ITpOSiticr., and experirrent 
rreasure.m:mt goals can be den ved. 

Exartples of awlying this type of truncated Ml'F oorrection to a Mariner Mars 1971 
test srene are shCMn in Figures 12 through 14. '!he rCM carrera output is shCMl 
in Figure 12 and the results of resolution en.l-)ancerrents with gain trU1catic:ns at 
2.5 and 10.0 respectively, are ShCMll in Figures 13 and 14. A CCIlparison of these 
results ShCM the rrost stbjecti,,-e brprovenent between Figure 12 and 13 with a 
slight additional sharpening in Figure 14 but a no!:'e significant increase in wise 
levels. 
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Figure 11. - Modulation transfer function and correction filter spectra. Curve A 
shows a t.ypical modulation transfer function (MTF) for a vidicon system. 
Curve B shows the theoretical reciprocal correction filter function. Curves C 
(dashed) show Vel rious gain truncations of the theoretical correction curve used to 
minimize the signal-lo-noise degradation caused by the enhancement process. 

Figure 12. -Raw output image of a Mariner Mars 1971 breadboard television camera 
An Apollo 11 phot\)graph of the moon was used as the test target. 
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Figure 13. - High spatial frequency pnhanced version of Figure 12 with :l gain trunca
tion of the correctlOn filter spectrum at 2.5. 

Figure 14. - High spatial frequency enhancC\.i version of Figure 12 with a gain trunca
tion of the correction filtt'r spectrl!nt at 10. o. 
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These corrections were ap~llod aa convolution tllter. with 'the 
kernel. generated frem the rec1procal MTP tunction rather than a. 
dlrcct froquency .pace f tHers. The rea.on 1. strlct ly on'!t of 
economy. The convolution ko .. n.l INltrlx for those corrections "leeds 
be only ,-"r. the order of IS ptcture .lemon" •• quaro and increased 
calculation .peed 111 rt?ah:cd by m..'ltr'x convolut10n rather tr.ln 
transtor~Atl0n. This trado-oCt 48. ~f course. machine dependent. 
An eX'~!:Iple of the opposHe trlldo-ott 18 that of the F:-evlou.ly di.
cus.ad porlodic nOl.O tilterlnq. In order to obtain .ufficlently 
narrow frequer.cy .paco b~ndp.l\." chan,cterist lCD. the convolution 
kernel would be prohibitivoly l~rqe thereby maklng direct transtorm 
space filterinq tho moro oconolucal lapproach. 

(:'onclust.o'l 

The inhorent physical limitations in camera .yatenl and sonaor ca
pabilitiea lntroduce significant distortions into the imA<}ery whlCh 
1. recorded. CJufttul lDCtasurelDent. on .uch imagery must taKO th .... 
offects lntn account. nlO digital computer 1. an oxtrnmely u.eful 
tool for th18 purpo •• otforinq procislon ar..J fl,'Xlbil1ty to solve 
non-linear as ""011 .s hnoar dut')rtlo., problelli.8 in a hlqhly con
trolled arid !"eproduclble "~nn.r. Technlq;Je. havo boon d"~\..,nstratec! 
and contlnue to ~e 1mprov.d tor tto corroctton of C4~ra syatos 
noi.e, photom.trlc. qoometric and ro.olution diatortlons. ~o 4p
pllcauon ot dlqltal ).:" .. q. proce •• ing tochnlque. !"'...4IH .• po •• ~·)l. 
quantltat~v. sClontifiC invoat1qation. u.lnq televi.lon l-.qory 
"nick) would not be po •• iblo otherw,..e. 

Thi. work 1. the rosult of the collective contribution. of many 
peoplo, in addition to tho author. 1n tho are •• of alloClthM do
s1qn •• oftware dovelopment a~d .ppllcatio~, 40d hardware system 
"eveJopoont. Princl~lly th ••• (Xtople includ. f'. Dillingaloy. 
r.. Brandt, Dr. J. Dunne, II. Feieden, E. Johnaon, Dr. R. Nathan, 
.nd W. St,omborq. 
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